BATES BC

®

BOOTHCOATING
GLUE RELEASE

Glue Release for Spray Booths & Gluing
Equipment
BATES BC is a water-based wax and oil emulsion
that does not contain any silicone.
• Provides a temporary barrier coating for cold
gluing applications
• Prevents glues, adhestives and resins from
adhering to machinery
• Allows dried glue to be easily scraped off

Technical Specifications
BATES BC® is a water-based wax and oil emulsion that dries into a durable, soft, slippery film, allowing for easy scraping and
removal of glue in accumulation areas. It provides temporary, effective protection from unwanted build-up of highly active
compounds such as adhesives, resins and fiberglass.

APPLICATION & USE
Use BATES BC on non-porous surfaces. DO NOT use on walkways as
product is slippery. It can be used in areas with moving parts and tight
tolerances.
BATES BC is intended for cold gluing applications up to 100°F/38°C.
Application: Product can be sprayed, brushed or rolled onto surfaces
that need to be protected. Allow 2-3 hours for product to dry completely.
Recommend allowing product to dry overnight. Coating thickness varies
depending on protection needs.
Clean-Up: Remove using a scraper or straight-edged scraping tool to lift
the accumulated compunds. Reapply after clean-up process has been
completed. Clean application tools using soap and hot water.

PROPERTIES & STORAGE
BATES BC is a stable wax and oil emulsion that contains no silicones.
Appearance: Viscous white or creamy liquid that dries to a transparent film
Viscosity: 3750 cps
Specific Gravity: 0.96
Storage: BATES BC should be stored like paint, in temperature controlled areas between 50°F/10°C and 90°F/32°C. Do not
expose BATES BC to freezing temperatures.
Available Quantities:
5 gallon/20.4 kg Pail
55 gallon/195 kg Drum
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